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The Syrian Supper Club is a campaign run by and in aid of 
the Hands Up Foundation - registered charity number 1156491 in England and Wales

www.handsupfoundation.org
contact@handsupfoundation.org

20 Jerusalem Passage, London, EC1V 4JP

THANK YOU FOR JOINING THE SYRIAN SUPPER CLUB!

Syria. Most of us hear the word and think of 
those news headlines (seen all too often) 
with grim statistics and images of war. For 
us, it is the noise, scent and colour of spice 
souks, the definition of hospitality and the home 
of hummus. The Syrian Supper Club is inspired 
by our time in Damascus, where before May 
2011, in a house in the old city, we spent hours 
greedily pouring over the secrets of Baba 
Ghanoush instead of our Arabic verb tables. 

The first Syrian Supper was held around our 
kitchen table in July 2012, when as the 
situation in Syria deteriorated, we wanted 
to do something to remind our friends there 
that they had not been forgotten. We have 
done the same almost every month since.

It is easy to feel helpless in the face of the 
increasingly brutal and long-lasting conflict, 
but we can all help…and it’s easy! We have 
seen first-hand the resilience of Syrians and 
the positive effect of direct aid in Syria. We’re 
encouraging everyone to get involved and 
hold their own Syrian Supper and get their 
friends to do the same. 

The idea behind it is simple and positive; 
gather people together, introduce them to 
a delicious part of Syria’s rich culture, and at 
the same time, do something to help some of 
Syria’s most vulnerable.

Our promise to you in return, is to deliver the 
funds raised to those we believe are in the 
greatest need in and around Syria via our 
charity, the Hands Up Foundation. You can 
read more about the projects we support 
inside this pack. 

Before 2011 we were lucky enough to be 
on the receiving end of the Syrian people’s 
extraordinary generosity, sense of humour 
and outrageously good cooking skills. The 
Syrian Supper Club is our response. We are 
only ever as good as those who are prepared 
to get involved. Thank you so much for coming 
to the table and joining the Syrian Supper Club.

With best wishes
The Syrian Supper Club Team  



H O W  W E  C A N  H E L P  E A C H  O T H E R
Included in this pack is a set of ideas. Please explore and embellish 
them. Our website and online portal are chock-a-block with 
more tools, videos and helpful downloads. 

We hope we’ve thought of everything, but equally we are keen 
to hear from you if you need any help or advice. You’ll find our 
contact details on the ‘All You Need to Know’ sheet. 

What’s more, we’d love to hear all about your Syrian Supper. So 
please let us know who you are and where you are cooking so 
that we can spread the word as well. Also, don’t forget to 
encourage your friends and family to post about #syriansupperclub 
on social media. You can find us on Facebook @syriansupperclub, 
follow us on Twitter @handsupfound and post your photos to 
Instagram @thehandsupfoundation. We’d love to see just how you 
make your hummus! 



Syrian Supper Club
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW



2/ CELEBRATE SYRIA’S CULTURE WITH THE SAHRA
As much as the Syrian Supper Club is about raising money, it is also about celebrating Syria’s 
rich culture. The spirit of the Syrian Supper Club can be summed up beautifully in one Arabic 
word, sahra, but this conjures up so much it can’t easily be translated into an equivalent word in 
English – we’d say ‘hospitality, enjoying the company of friends and family, sharing food, stories 
and all the best things life has to offer’ – what a word!  

So, make your evening fun and interesting; look up some Syrian music and make a playlist 
or research some Syrian poetry to read out. See if you can ask someone who knows about 
Syria, its food or culture and get them to speak. Then it is a question of rolling up your 
sleeves, peeling, podding and dicing before opening the doors, packing in the guests and 
serving up your best. Think Kebab Karaz (Rich Aleppan Cherry Kebabs), Freekeh (smokey 
cracked wheat); ma’amoul (small pastries stuffed with dates and walnuts); all washed 
down with a Syrian cocktail – mulberries, rose water and orange blossom.

S I M P L E  S T E P S  T O  H O L D I N G  Y O U R  S U P P E R

There are so many ways to cut this cake! Your 
Syrian Supper could be a sit-down dinner for six; 
a large feast for 50, or a picnic in the park for 100. 
So, get the ball rolling by choosing a date and 
venue. Syrian food is all about sharing, from the 
making to the eating, so speak to your best friend, 
cajole your family, or get a colleague to help, it 
will make it all easier and much more fun.

Once you’ve organised the cooks, the date and 
the place it’s time to choose your menu, and to 
spread the word. Everything you need to get 
started and create your own supper is available 
on our website at www.syriansupperclub.com  
where we’ve uploaded heaps of ideas and 
resources, including: 

1/ WOODEN SPOONS AT THE READY – PREPARATION! 
• A Hold Your Own Pack
•  An online event builder which you can use to sell 

tickets, marshal volunteers and keep in touch with us
• Menu templates and suggested recipes 
• Posters for local billboards and a local press release 
• An A5 flyer on Hands Up and our projects, and logos 
• Gift Aid forms  

Once you have signed up to ‘Hold Your Own’ Syrian 
Supper on our website, you will have you own go-to 
portal to help you manage your supper and inspire you! 

3/ SPREAD THE WORD WITH YOUR SPATULA 

The more people who hear about the Syrian Supper 
Club, the more people we can encourage to pick 
up their spatulas, put on their apron and hold a 
supper. So please share your Syrian Supper on social 
media (#syriansupperclub) and ask your friends to 
post about it. We’ll shout out too. Once you add 
your event online, you will pop up on our Syrian 
Supper Club map and we can help let people in 
your area know what you’re planning if it’s public, 
or simply what you raised afterwards. 



5/ SOME USEFUL AND NICE THINGS 
• Print out menus for your guests to peruse
• Remember non-alcoholic cocktails 
•  Don’t forget to ask about dietary requirements; we 

like to clearly mark any food allergens on our menu 
•  Get a sous-chef or a partner-in-crime to peel your 

lemons
•  Practice recipes before on willing (or unwilling) 

guinea pigs
•  Make friends with your nearest spice shop or 

middle-eastern supermarket 
• Print the Hands Up Foundation flyers 
• Make place mats with Arabic newspaper
•  Get your calligraphy pen out and try writing guest 

names in Arabic for place names 
•  Scatter the table with oranges, chilies, fresh 

almonds and flowers 
•  Encourage your guests to share their pictures on 

Instagram (@thehandsupfoundation) and use our 
hashtag - #syriansupperclub. Twitter is an option 
too, loop us in at (@handsupfound). 

Whether you are selling tickets, asking for donations or 
passing a mixing bowl around for any loose change, 
there are ways to make more:

•  We think £25-40 is a good price for a three-course 
dinner with a welcome cocktail. Or you could have 
three levels of suggested donation, depending on 
how generous your guests are feeling. Our tickets are 
£40, £50 and £60. 

•  Set up a Syrian Supper Club challenge with friends 
and hold one a month to see who can raise the most 
in a year.

•  Hand round a bucket for donations before during, 
and afterwards.

•  Ask a local business to sponsor you or make a 
donation to cover the cost of food.

4/ RAISING FUNDS IS THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING
 

GET IN TOUCH
We’ve tried to make our website as intuitive and helpful as 
possible, but if you have any questions or prefer to do things 
offline, please get in touch. 

We are here to help / Email: contact@syriansupperclub.com 

6/ AND FINALLY-YOU’RE ALL INVITED
Come along to our monthly flagship Syrian Supper 
at the e5 Bakehouse in east London to inspire you 
before you get started! We’ll shortly be setting up 
monthly slots elsewhere around the UK, so watch this 
space and check our website for more details. This 
could be just the carrot needed to encourage your 
friends to get involved! 

Please also check our FAQ section online for more 
inspiration on how to hold your own Syrian Supper

•  Have a raffle with prizes to encourage people to 
donate more.

•  Ask your office, mother or school to match funds from 
their corporate social responsibility pot.

•  Explain to your guests where their money is going, 
they might be inspired to donate more. We have 
some useful things that you can download and show 
at events which describe how the money raised is 
used and exactly who benefits e.g. a written testimony 
from one of the doctors we fund, working on the 
ground in Syria.

•  Combine forces with an existing event or make it an 
annual party.

•  Invite a local celebrity or guest chef – challenge 
them to make a bowl of hummus, then let everyone 
know.

Be competitive and set a target, even if you don’t tell anyone. Here are some template specs for a Syrian Supper, 
with people bringing their own drinks/booze

Dinner for six to raise £130
£30 / ticket or suggested donation
£5 / head for food
£30 total food costs
Raise £130

Dinner for 12 to raise £330
£30 / ticket or suggested donation
£5 / head for food
£60 total food costs
Raise £330

Dinner for 20 to raise 500
£30 / ticket or suggested donation
£5 / head for food
£100 total food costs
Raise £500 

We are here to make a difference; the more we all raise, the more people we can help.



W H E R E  T H E  M O N E Y  G O E S
For the last four years, Hands Up has supported sustainable projects, where possible inside Syria and 
run by Syrians. We fund staff salaries at health clinics and schools plus costs required for them to 
do their jobs. A salary stretches much further, it is a consistent source of income for the family and a 
hope for the future. It also enables the provision of vital services to local communities where doctors, 
nurses and teachers are so desperately needed. Supporting the structured provision of these services 
greatly increases the chance of stability and peace in Syria. We visit and speak regularly to the people 
we fund as well as receive reporting on all the work they’re doing. This is a crucial line of communication 
that allows us to ensure that your money is being used in the most effective way.

This year Hands Up is proud to be supporting, amongst others:

Medical Salaries – district of southern Aleppo – Syrian American Medical Society - £174,000
The need for medical aid in Syria is vast, especially for the 15 million civilians still in the country. Hands Up 
supports a primary health clinic. Over the course of a year we are funding the salaries of 21 staff and 
covering the costs that make these jobs possible. Hands Up receives monthly timesheets and 
pay-slips from the staff to ensure the funding is delivered appropriately. 

Prosthetic Limb – Syrian, Turkish border – NSPPL (with Syria Relief) - £50,000
Since 2014, we have supported 3 prosthetic limb clinics: one in Reyhanli, Turkey and two inside 
northern Syria. Our funding contributes to staff salaries, running costs and patient treatment. The 
average cost of a limb is £380 and this programme is designed to get people back to work, restore 
dignity or simply allow patients not to feel helpless at home. The clinics have been in place since 
2013 and produce and fit around 100 prosthetics per month, with no charge. 

Education – northern rural Homs – Emissa - £83,333
We’re funding materials, supplies and meals for three schools, attended by over 900 children for 
an academic year. Funding for this area of Homs countryside has been limited as it is no longer 
an “emergency education setting” for many aid organisations. Like many besieged areas of 
Syria, the residents are now settled rather than newly-arrived internally displaced people, which 
makes the need for continuing to provide education services all the more pressing. 

The figures below give you an idea about how far your donations go.

• £25 - funds a child’s school meals for 4 months
• £50 - funds a vaccination nurse’s salary for a month
• £300 – funds a prosthetic limb
• £1000 – funds a paediatrician’s salary for a month

We don’t want to clog up your inboxes but we do have lots of information on all the people we support 
in Syria and will supply information where we can. If you are interested please get in touch. 



S E N D I N G  D O N A T I O N S

1/ ONLINE

You can donate online via the ‘Donate’ button on the Syrian Supper Club 
website which will transfer the funds automatically. 

www.syriansupperclub.com 

2/ BY BANK TRANSFER (BACS) 

Payee Reference: SSC-LASTNAME e.g. ‘SSC-Jones’ 
Bank Account Name: The Hands Up Foundation 
Sort Code: 202646 
Account No: 50590142 
Bank Name: Barclays Bank PLC 

3/ BY CHEQUE 

Cheques should be made payable to The Hands Up Foundation, 
with the reference “SSC” on the back and sent to: 

Hands Up Foundation 
20 Jerusalem Passage, London, EC1V 4JP



Other campaigns by Hands Up, please visit:
www.handsupfoundation.org / www.facebook.com/handsupfoundation / 
http://www.singingforsyrians.com/

T H E  H A N D S  U P  F O U N D A T I O N

OUR STORY

Hands Up is an innovative charity set up by four British friends. United 
by a sense of sadness at the crisis in Syria and inspired by our time in 
Damascus, we want to remind our friends in Syria that they have not 
been forgotten. Hands Up is registered in England and Wales and 
raises money and awareness through fun and positive fundraising 
initiatives, including the Syrian Supper Club, MarmalAid and Singing 
for Syrians.

Hands Up raises money for projects implemented on the ground by 
partner organisations. Where possible these projects are inside Syria 
and run by Syrians. Sustainability forms the basis of the projects we 
choose, which is why we focus on funding salaries and long-term 
work in health and education. All the projects we fund are monitored 
regularly from the UK and designed to have the maximum impact for 
those in need.

We have witnessed first-hand the positive effect of direct aid in Syria 
and we hope that the Syrians we support will contribute to rebuilding 
their country, making it once again a place where people can live 
in peace.



C H I C K E N  F A T T A H  B Y  A N I S S A  H E L O U
FATTET DJEJ IN ARABIC 

FATTA MEANS “to break into pieces” in Arabic, and fatteh (also known as fatta 
depending on the country or the accent) describes a composite dish made up 
of pieces of toasted pita topped with meat, vegetables and/or pulses, covered 
with yogurt and garnished with toasted pine nuts. The dish is typical for street 
breakfast, although it is eaten at other times of the day, too, and there are many 
variations depending on the time it is served, the region or the family. 

Here I give a version of the dish using chicken, but you can easily make it with 
lamb instead. Replace the chicken with a shoulder of lamb, skinned and trimmed 
of fat, or 1kg (2lb 2oz) neck fillets, and prepare it in the same way, bearing in 
mind that you may have to cook the lamb for a little longer. The traditional method 
is to use dried chickpeas that you soak and then cook with the meat, but I like to 
simplify things if I can and I now use ready-cooked chickpeas that are preserved 
in brine in a jar without any preservatives. All I do is rinse them well before adding 
them to the stock and cooked meat to heat them through. In that time, they 
absorb the taste of the stock and you won’t know the difference between the 
chickpeas you’ve cooked from scratch and the ready-cooked ones. 

It is delicious with Fattoush salad! - Anissa Helou, on her book Levant 



Serves 4
 
Ingredients
1 medium-sized chicken (about 1.5kg/3lb 5oz)
1 cinnamon stick
Coarse sea salt
1 large round pita bread, opened at the seams (I substituted toasted lavash 
for pita, but you can use any flat bread as long as it’s not too thin) 
3 tbsp unsalted butter
100g (3 oz) pine nuts
1 x 675g jar of chickpeas preserved in salted water (475g/16 oz drained 
weight), rinsed under cold water and drained
1 garlic clove, peeled and crushed
A handful of mint leaves, crushed with the garlic (optional)
1kg (2lb 2oz) plain yogurt
 

Method

Put the chicken in a large saucepan, add 1.25 litres (2 pints) of water and 
place over a medium heat. As the water comes to the boil, skim any scum 
that rises to the surface. Once it has come to the boil, reduce the heat, then 
add the cinnamon stick and 1 tablespoon of salt and cover the pan with a 
lid. Let the stock bubble gently for 45 minutes or until the chicken is cooked.

Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 220°C (425°F); gas mark 7. Toast the bread in 
the oven until golden brown, then remove and allow to cool. Spread the pine 
nuts on a baking sheet and toast them in the oven at the same time for 5-7 
minutes or until golden brown. Remove the chicken from the saucepan and 
strain the stock into a clean pan. Then skin the chicken and take the meat off 
the bone before cutting it into bite-sized pieces. Add these to the stock with 
the chickpeas and place over a low heat.

Mix the crushed garlic (and mint, if using) into the yogurt and add salt to taste.
Break the bread into bite-sized pieces and spread over the bottom of a serving 
dish. Spread the hot chicken pieces and chickpeas over the bread. (You 
can, at this stage, add a little stock, although I prefer not to because I like the 
bread to stay crisp.) Cover with the yogurt and garnish with the toasted pine 
nuts. Serve immediately.
 
Taken from Levant, Recipes and memories from the Middle East by Anissa Helou, 
published by HarperCollins  

C H I C K E N  F A T T E H  B Y  A N I S S A  H E L O U
‘FATTET DJEJ’ 



M A ’ A M O U L  B Y  R U T H  Q U I N L A N
Ma’amoul are served throughout the Middle East to celebrate 

everything from Easter to Eid. We like to serve them at most of our 
Syrian Suppers because they are as delicious as they are beautiful. 
They do keep (in an airtight tin) and go very well with tea or coffee. 

Typically, they are stuffed with chopped dried fruit or nuts, but this jam 
stuffing is extra juicy and good. 

Ruth Quinlan on her Ma’amoul.



Dried fig and walnut jam
This recipe makes a small amount that is quick to cook. Make (4-8 times) 
more if you want a pot or two. It’s very good on toast too. Don’t worry too 
much about its consistency. The jam preserves well and makes a good filling 
whether a bit runny or a bit stiff.

125g/ml water
1 tsp lemon juice
125g sugar
150g dried figs, chopped small
20g walnuts, broken or chopped into small pieces
a small piece of star anise

In a small pan gently dissolve the sugar in the water and lemon juice, then 
bring this syrup to the boil. Add the figs and star anise and simmer until it is 
thick enough to coat the back of a wooden spoon. Add the walnuts. Simmer 
half a minute more, then leave to cool.

Ma’amoul - makes about 20
Use less jam than you think when stuffing your first ma’amoul. It’ll be easier to 
close it without any leakage.

250g plain flour
125g unsalted butter (cold)
1-2tbsp rosewater/orange blossom water
2 tbsp milk (cold)
To finish:
2tsp icing sugar
a pinch or two of dried rose petals

Put the flour in a mixing bowl. Chop the butter into small pieces and work it 
into the flour with your fingertips until the mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs. 
Mix in the rose water and milk using one hand then knead briefly to bring the 
dough into a soft, smooth ball, adding more liquid or flour as needed. Cover 
and refrigerate for at least half an hour.

Pinch off a walnut-sized piece of dough. Roll it into a ball then push your 
thumb into it to make a pot. Pinch the sides up to enlarge the pot shape. 
Fill it with half a teaspoon of jam. Pinch the edges together to seal them, 
making a half moon shape. Place the Ma’amoul on a baking tray and 
continue with the rest of the dough. Bake at 160’C for 25 minutes until 
golden. If any are leaky, take them off the tray while they are still hot. 
Arrange them on a serving dish when they are cool. Dredge with icing 
sugar and decorate with rose petals.

Taken from the Ruth Quinlan’s store of personal recipes – Ruth is the Head 
Chef of the Syrian Supper Club. 

M A ’ A M O U L 
(rosewater pastries) with dried fig & walnut jam



‘Syrians are food chauvinists; nothing elsewhere tastes quite like 
the flavours of your own village, the way your mother cooked 
them. As the last of my family members contemplates leaving 
behind our little village, this is my Noah’s Ark: a capsule con-

taining the intoxicating taste of home.’ 

Itab Azzam on her book Syria: Recipes From Home 

MKHABASA



We were given this recipe by Majdoleen from Dara’a; she was very shy 
and quiet when we worked with her in a theatre workshop but a confident, 
natural leader in the kitchen. We first realised this when she invited us 
into her home in the Shatila camp in Beirut, to teach us some of her speci-
alities, and to our surprise she turned out to be both a fantastic cook 
and a forceful character. We spent a couple of days cooking with her, 
her three friends and her fourteen-year-old daughter, who was eagerly 
watching everything to pick up her mum’s skills.

The name ‘Mkhabasa’ derives from the word ‘mkhabas’, which means 
‘busy’ and is so named because, as Majdoleen said, ‘the dish is a crazy 
mix of ingredients and colours so it looks busy’. We also think it’s a great 
starter to drum up when you are in a rush, because it’s so quick yet utterly 
healthy and delicious.

SERVES 4 AS PART OF A MEZZE

2 medium aubergines
handful of parsley, finely chopped
¼ red, yellow and green pepper, deseeded and finely diced
1 tomato, diced
handful of walnuts, roughly chopped
handful of pomegranate seeds
2 tbsp pomegranate molasses
juice of ½ lemon
salt and pepper; to season
extra virgin olive oil, to serve

Place the aubergines on a naked flame and smoke, turning regularly so 
that the whole aubergine is charred and wilted. Put in a colander and 
leave to cool before peeling.

Once peeled, place the aubergine flesh in a bowl, mash with a fork and 
add the remaining ingredients. Mix everything together, season with salt 
and pepper and drizzle with olive oil. It couldn’t be easier.

Taken from Syria: Recipes From Home by Itab Azzam and Dina Mousawi 
published by Trapeze in hardback at £20, ebook £10.99

Photograph credits: Liz & Max Haarala Hamilton

S M O K E D  A U B E R G I N E  S A L A D
(MKHABASA)
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